Aquafeel Solutions - Water Quality Testing Kits Talking Points

- WSSC is aware of a company delivering water quality testing kits to WSSC customers in Montgomery County.

- The company, Aquafeel Solutions, is a legitimate company but it is NOT associated with WSSC or endorsed by WSSC.

- The company sells water testing kits and water filters for your home and is soliciting your business. Again, they are not associated with WSSC.

- What I can tell you is that the water WSSC delivers to your home is safe. WSSC does not have any lead pipes in its system and does not have any water contamination problems, including lead.

- Our most recent water quality report which was released in April showed we did not have any federal violations. In fact, WSSC has NEVER had a drinking water quality violation. You can visit our website at wsscwasser.com/wqr to review the report or request a hard copy and we can mail it to your home.

- We recommend doing your research before allowing anyone to come into your home or purchasing any items you may think are possible scams. You did the right thing by calling us to verify.